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VIEW FROM THE BOARD

CEO UPDATE

Mission to Save

The Department’s Budget…
The New Norm

Patricia Kimmel, President/CEO,
Belvoir FCU; DCUC 1st Vice Chair

Y

et another Military Saves Week has
come to an end. However, it is important to emphasize that the effort to encourage savings and building wealth is a year
round effort. Military Saves was launched
DoD-wide in 2007. It is a part of the national America Saves campaign, and is led
by the DoD Financial Readiness Campaign
and the national America Saves Campaign,
which is sponsored by the non-profit Consumer Federation of America. The mission
of Military Saves is to persuade military
service and family members to reduce debt
and save money. Each year, the week-long
campaign coincides with America Saves
Week, typically the last Sunday of February to the first Sunday of March. All four
Services, the U.S. Coast Guard and other
sponsoring organizations, such as the Defense Credit Union Council and defense
credit unions, participate in the campaign.
Military personnel and their families are
asked to take “The Saver Pledge” a commitment to exercise good financial habits and
encourage fellow service members to do the
same. Belvoir FCU–Fort Belvoir, VA, promotes the campaign through a variety of
financial seminars, family friendly events,
and special active-duty deposit products.
Belvoir Federal’s support of Military
Saves this year included a free four-part
financial education series titled “Your
Financial Success Starts Here.” The series
was developed in coordination with Fort
Belvoir’s Warrior Transition Battalion at
continued on page 7

Roland “Arty’’ Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

T

he Department of Defense 2013 Budget Request was submitted to Congress in mid-February, and as was expected, two additional rounds of Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) were
requested by the President. Though conventional wisdom suggests
Congress will unlikely approve a BRAC round for 2013—after
all, it is an election year—a study to ascertain the benefits and
Roland A. Arteaga
value of a 2015 BRAC is possible.
Earlier this month, I attended a conference that addressed the challenges facing the
Department and the emerging “new norm,” in terms of funding reductions, efficiencies
and BRAC. While the subject of BRAC is a sensitive matter, it stands to reason that in
light of proposed Force Structure reductions, the closing or realigning of bases is a viable
budget alternative!
Uncertainty was the order of the day at this conference, and given the spirited discussions that took place regarding the need for BRAC, suffice to say, two camps emerged.
One camp advising of political posturing and gold-watching; the second camp advocating a need for BRAC, especially in light of approved Defense Guidance. With that said,
two known facts surfaced: 1) legislation is required to close bases stateside and 2) legislation
is not required to close or realign bases overseas.
In regards to closing bases overseas, though the approval process has a political nuance, it is straightforward. For example, given the recent announcement to inactivate two
Heavy Combat Brigade Teams in Germany, and the possible redeployment of a small contingent of other units as well, the Installation Management Command in Europe will work
hand-in-hand with the US Army Europe (USAREUR) to determine which installations
might be in excess of their needs. European Command (EUCOM) will then coordinate
the proposal with the respective Embassy and after conducting a host nation sensitivity study, EUCOM will forward their recommendations to the Joint Staff. The Office of
the Secretary of Defense (OSD) will then review the recommendations and determine
whether there are any impacts to NATO. If there are no issues, OSD will notify the
State Department and secure the Secretary of Defense’s approval. Once approved, EUCOM
will begin the formal notification process and ensure the affected Embassies and
Ministers of Defense are aware of impending action.
What of the stateside process? What if Congress approves the Department’s request
for BRAC…what criteria will be used by the Department to identify potential candidates?
There is a wealth of speculation surrounding these questions, but in terms of criteria, you
can be assured, military value will be paramount!
continued on page 4
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DCUC Announces Three Winners
of 2011 George E. Myers Scholarship
Beth Merlo, Defense Credit Union Council

R

ecently, the Defense Credit Union Council (DCUC) announced the three winners of
the George E. Myers Scholarship for 2011. Recipients of the $3000 award were Stacy
Maatman of Warren FCU, CO; April Mann of Air Force FCU, TX; and Bill Wagner
of Hiway FCU, MN.
Stacy Maatman is the Assistant VP of Service and is responsible for overseeing Warren
FCU’s service to their members and employees. She also oversees their Training Department and is an active volunteer in the community. Maatman hopes to use the scholarship to attend several conferences to gain additional learning and educational benefits.
April Mann is the VP of Remote Services at Air Force FCU handling the contact
center as well as bill pay and shared branching among other duties. A 15-year veteran of
the credit union movement, Mann plans to attend the Management Development Institute.
Bill Wagner is the AVP for Business Development at Hiway FCU. Wagner
manages all partner outreach for the credit union and is a member of several local and state
credit union committees. Wagner plans to attend DCUC’s Annual Conference in August
to improve Hiway FCU’s service to military families, specifically National Guard and Army
Reserve, in the Minnesota and Western Wisconsin area.
The George E. Myers Scholarship was established in 1996 in honor of Col.
George E. Myers, USA (Ret.). Colonel Myers was an Executive Director of the Council
and selected to the first DCUC Hall of Honor, along with DCUC’s Founding Fathers,
in August 2000.
The Fund’s purpose is to provide scholarships for volunteers, management, and/or
staff of DCUC member credit unions so they can further their professional credit
union education, knowledge and leadership skills.
Since 1997, DCUC has awarded 29 scholarships, providing members an opportunity to partake in educational forums and classes (either at the State or National level) at
virtually little or no cost to their credit union.

Fort Campbell FCU Continues to Find Creative
Ways to Help Local Charities
Vickilynn Gillette, Member Development Specialist
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F

ort Campbell FCU is known for their involvement in the communities they serve and
has developed a creative way to help local charities with their Take Charge for a
Cause Program. Through this unique program, Credit Union members have the option
to carry a VISA® Credit Card that displays a patriotic theme. There is an initial fee of
$5 for each patriotic card ordered and an additional $5 fee each time the card is renewed.
At the end of each year, Fort Campbell FCU matches the total amount dollar for dollar
and divides 100% of the combined total between local charities that have been selected
by the Board of Directors.
This year the Fort Campbell FCU’s Take Charge for a Cause Program provided
four separate charities with a donation of $1,027.50 each! During the month of January,
Stewart Ramsey, CEO and Board Members Larry Carter and Tom Denney traveled to
The Hopkinsville Salvation Army and The Mid-West Kentucky Red Cross in Christian
County, The Clarksville-Montgomery County Red Cross and The Salvation Army in
Clarksville to present the donations.

Mark your calendars
now for the DCUC 49th
Annual Conference!
Denver, CO • Aug. 19–22, 2012

www.dcuc.org
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“Reality Cash
Course” Introduced
to High School
Students
Amy Shanks, MBA, eMarketing &
Public Relations Specialist

B

Back row: David Sprague, Hanscom FCU President/CEO, Chief Master Sergeant Kevin Call
and his wife Jennifer, and Paul Marotta, Hanscom FCU Chairman of the Board. Front row:
Chad and Melissa Call. Photo courtesy Hanscom FCU

Hanscom FCU Continues Support
of Heroes Homecoming
Patricia Warden Conty, Hanscom FCU

A

nother 54 Airmen received a special welcome back last month in the latest Heroes
Homecoming celebration at Hanscom Air Force Base, a family-friendly afternoon
proudly sponsored by Hanscom FCU. Hanscom FCU has been involved in the twiceannual Heroes Homecoming series since it began in 2007, acknowledging the sacrifices
of returning servicemen and servicewomen and their families by letting them enjoy a
special day together. The event featured Lt. Gen. CR Davis, Electronic Systems Center Commander, inviting every Airman on stage for thanks as part of his comments, followed by a
celebration with something for everyone. Guests were able to meet Medal of Honor
recipient Navy Capt. Tom Hudner, and take pictures with the Red Sox 2004 and 2007 World
Series trophies, the Celtics 2008 NBA title trophy, and a pair of Budweiser Clydesdales.
“Every one of these has been an amazing event, but I’m glad to see that, collectively,
we’re only getting better at welcoming our people home,” said Hanscom FCU Chairman
of the Board Paul Marotta. “We owe them this much and more.”

Scott CU Supports YMCA of Southwest Illinois
Adam J. Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

S

cott CU recently presented an $8,000 check to the YMCA of Southwest Illinois to
sponsor the organization’s Partner with Youth Campaign, Race Cup Series, Backpack
Attack, and annual golf tournament. Scott CU Community Relations Representative
Jennifer Riebold and SCU Community Relations Supervisor Allison Katt presented the
$8,000 check to YMCA of Southwest Illinois President & CEO Jorge Perez.
The YMCA Partner with Youth Campaign allows needy and disadvantaged children an
opportunity to participate in Y programs. Contributions allow children a chance to learn
positive character values while experiencing a variety of sports programs and challengeeducation activities. “This is another great opportunity for us to support our community
and the people who live here,” Katt said. “It is our way of showing our support to the
YMCA and the great programs that they provide.
The YMCA Race Cup Series is a series of 5k, 10k and 15k races that are designed
to promote fitness and build community. The YMCA Backpack Attack is a school supply
drive that provides items to local kids in need.
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elvoir FCU’s Financial Education
Program introduced a financial
literacy course, known as the “Reality
Cash Course,” to 23 students at Gar-Field
High School located in Woodbridge, VA.
The course was presented and hosted by
Belvoir Federal’s Financial Coach (Kelli Jo
Anthon) and two employees (Stephanie
Crabtree and Ken Worthey, Jr.) as well as
one high school teacher (Susan Lovegrove).
The course created real life scenarios
that encouraged the attending high school
students to make financial decisions based
on the situations they were provided
with for the exercises. Each circumstance
allowed the students to see what it was
like to support themselves and a family,
while taking into consideration their net
income, monthly expenses, non-routine
costs, and leisure activities.
“The students had great comments
and questions. They each found creative
solutions to ensure they had money at
the end of the activity. This experience
helped the students see the importance
of putting needs before wants while learning that it takes planning and organization to keep a household going,” stated
Kelli Jo Anthon.

Langley FCU
Employees Win Top
Awards at YMCA
Sue Thrash, Director of
Research & Communications

T

wo Langley FCU employees received awards at the Virginia Peninsula Metropolitan YMCA’s Annual Meeting which took place on February 9,
2012 at the Hampton Roads Convention
Center, Hampton, VA. Gary Hunter,
AVP Administration and Brett Noll,
SVP/CMO were honored with the 2011
Volunteer of the Year award from the
respective facilities each served in 2011.
3

Langley Wins
Marketing Award
Sue Thrash, Director of
Research & Communications

L

SAC FCU set up tables to promote Military Saves Week. Photo courtesy SAC FCU

SAC FCU supports Military Saves Week
at Offutt Air Force Base, NE
Jackie Boryca, V.P. Marketing

S

AC FCU, Bellevue, NE, participated in Military Saves Week, February 19 through
February 26, 2012. This program persuades, motivates and encourages military
families to save money every month and promotes automatic savings. Military Saves is a
parallel initiative of America Saves.
During this week long campaign, SAC FCU provided staff, savings information, a flyer
offering free checking plus a deposit of $50 with direct deposit and giveaway items at the
front entry of the BX. The Base BX used their paging system to announce to shoppers
that SAC FCU was operating an inflatable cash vault on Friday, February 24, as a
closing to Military Saves Week. The Credit Union provided cash and vouchers worth
$250. Anyone opening a new account was invited to enter the Cash Vault.
CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
Such was the case in 2005 when the Secretary of Defense published the following eight criteria for BRAC 2005: a) current and future mission capabilities, and the
impact on operational readiness and joint warfighting; b) the availability and condition
of land and facilities and associated airspace; c) the ability to accommodate contingency,
mobilization, surge, and future total force requirements; d) the cost of operations and
the manpower implications; e) the extent and timing of potential costs and savings;
f ) the economic impact on existing communities; g) the ability of the infrastructure of
both existing and potential receiving communities to support forces, missions, and personnel; and h) the environmental impact. Of the eight criteria, the first four dealt with
military value (the needs of the Services) and at the end of the day, for the greatest part,
they prevailed.
Though we are still too early in the process to add an element of certainty to the uncertain, rest assured, over the next few months, Congress will be taking a hard look at
the Department’s 2013 Budget request—to include BRAC. At this point, given the political
ramifications of BRAC and the fact the next DOD Quadrennial Defense Review is not due
until 2014, our best guess is that Congress will forego the Department’s request for a 2013
BRAC. Instead, they will likely ask for a study in 2013 and defer a decision on BRAC 2015
post the November 2012 election. That said, Washington, DC being Washington, DC, all
bets are off if the Department’s budget is reduced another $500 billion with sequestration!
The “new norm” is here, and in my humble opinion, it is real! More to come…
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angley FCU was chosen by the
National Association of Federal Credit
Unions (NAFCU) as the recipient of a
2012 Marketing Award for Best Promotion.
LFCU and other winners in NAFCU’s 2012
Marketing Awards program were honored
in conjunction with NAFCU’s Strategic
Growth Conference in FireSky Resort &
Spa in Scottsdale, AZ, March 13-15.
LFCU’s marketing team works diligently to promote our products and services with clarity and creativity,” said
President/CEO Jean Yokum. “This recognition speaks to our commitment to excellence and outstanding member service.”
The Annual Awards Competition
recognized eight successful promotions in
two credit union asset-size categories. LFCU
was a winner among credit unions with
$150 million or more in assets.

Andrews FCU
Presents Gift Cards to
Joint Base Andrews
Fisher House
Melissa Gardner, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU joined with the Armed
Forces Financial Network (AFFN)
to present $3,000 in gift cards to the Joint
Base Andrews Fisher House. Andrews
Federal presented an additional $3,000
in gift cards, for a total of $6,000 in
donations.
The gift cards will be distributed
to families living at the Fisher House
to help defray travel costs and other
necessary items associated with daily living
expenses. At times, the move to Joint Base
Andrews Fisher House can be sudden
and unexpected. For wounded soldiers
transitioning from the war zone, the gift
cards are a welcomed resource for their
families while they are getting medical
treatment. Fisher House serves as a homeaway-from-home for our military heroes
by providing a calm and caring atmosphere
where families can gain support and
encouragement from each other.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Scott CU Offers
Program to Help
Members Become
Financially Fit
Adam J. Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

S

Left to right: Director Andrae Via, Director Emeritus Michael M. Flanary, Director Paul J.
Adamo (LTC, USA Ret), Director Blair E. Smith (LTC, USA Ret), Chairman Laurence M. Smail,
Director Sylvester McClellan, Secretary Brenda B. Dawson, Director Emeritus Betty L.
Wiggins, Director Fred E. Blough, Vice-Chairman Tom O. Cameron, not pictured–Treasurer
Janice H. Phillips. Photo courtesy 1st Advantage FCU

1st Advantage FCU Board Diverse
and Experienced
Jim Craig, Vice President – Marketing

I

n the middle of celebrating its 60th year of operations, the Board of Directors of 1st
Advantage FCU recently tallied up the number of years its volunteer directors have
served the organization.
The exercise determined that the current board has served 1st Advantage a combined
total of 178 years. The deep experience of the group is a great benefit to 1st Advantage.
In 2011, the board completed a search for a new chief executive to replace a CEO
retiring after 24 years of service and in January authorized a return of nearly $500,000 to
members after a second straight year of record earnings.

Belvoir FCU Supported Military Saves
with 10% Certificate
Amy Shanks, MBA, eMarketing & Public Relations Specialist

B

elvoir FCU supported the National Military Saves campaign by offering active duty
military members a special 10% APY (annual percentage yield) certificate for the
second year as a way of saying thank you for their service.
Military Saves, an entity of the America Saves program, is geared towards encouraging
military families to forgo immediate needs and build long-term wealth through savings
and debt reduction. Additionally, the America Saves campaign exercises a program called
“Take the Pledge,” whereby military men and women take a pledge to build wealth rather
than debt. For information regarding this campaign or program, visit www.militarysaves.com.
Belvoir Federal was able to extend this high-earning certificate to over 24 servicemen
and women during last week’s Military Saves program, February 21-25, 2012. Belvoir
Federal hopes these families experience the power of savings through this special certificate
and continue to improve their financial fitness.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

cott CU wants to make 2012 the year
that more people become financially fit. The credit union is offering
a 10-month program that will help its
members take control of their finances
by receiving financial tips, attending free
seminars, having access to financial advice
and keeping quarterly worksheets to help
them track their progress.
“At the end of the program in October,
we also will award one participant a
$1,000 certificate to help kick-start their
savings,” said SCU Online Promotions
Coordinator Ashleigh Deatherage. “We
truly care about our members and their
financial lives. While we continue to be in
tough times economically, it is the perfect
time for us to help people learn more
about handling their finances.”
Scott CU is asking its members to
“Take The Pledge” through its web site
at www.scu.org. “To take the pledge to
be financially fit, members simply enroll
online,” Deatherage added. “Once they
do that, they will be entered for a chance
to win quarterly prizes and the $1,000,
one-year certificate grand prize.” Once
a SCU member has enrolled in the free
program, they will receive an email with
instructions on how to track their progress
in their effort to improve their finances.
“Plus, they will receive monthly email
updates that provide them with financial
tips and tools, exclusive money-saving
incentives and the opportunity to ask
financial questions that will be answered
by our experienced team. They also
will be invited to attend free financial
seminars,” Deatherage said. “Those who
participate can earn additional entries in
the prize drawings by attending our free
financial seminars in person or by viewing them online.”
Scott CU is offering 18 free seminars
in 2012, including topics such as money
management, home buying, investing, car
buying, identity theft, retirement planning
and couponing. To enroll, visit the credit
union’s website at www.scu.org.
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MILITARY SAVES CORNER
Military Saves Week 2012 – Wrap up (at-a-glance)
Andia Dinesen, AFC ®, Military Saves Coordinator, Consumer Federation of America

O

ur first message to all of you is thank you! This year over 280 organizations supported the Department of Defense (DoD), service members and their families during
Military Saves Week. The Defense Credit Union Council, a charter member of Military
Saves, was instrumental in gaining the support of credit unions all over the globe. For the
first time this year, we asked financial institutions to sign up to participate in Military
Saves Week 2012 and 41 credit unions signed up this year to promote Military Saves and
the importance of good savings behavior. Military Saves is pleased to report that of those
41 credit unions, half have already responded to the reporting survey letting us know how
their institution participated. We can’t wait to share everyone’s accomplishments in what
will, no doubt, be the most successful Military Saves Week year yet!
From 1 January – 29 February 2012, 20,150 individuals have taken the Military Saves
Pledge with more pledges coming in each day as events continue to take place beyond
the Week. We are well on our way towards our goal of 25,000 pledges during the first
quarter of 2012. Credit unions located around the world were a huge part of that
success by participating in financial fairs, teaching classes and seminars, joining the
social media campaign, and offering exceptional savings products. Here are a few ways in
which the credit unions were a part of these overall accomplishments:

Push for 1st Term Soldiers to take the pledge during initial
financial training; rewards offered for taking the pledge
SAC FCU set-up inflatable cash vault containing money and vouchers. Contestants
who took the pledge on the www.militarysaves.org website or opened a savings/checking
account had a chance (or had a chance to be selected) to enter the vault.
Credit Union accounts offered:
• Service CU offered 2% interest on balances $2500 or less, requires monthly automatic
deposits of $25 or more (to encourage automatic savings), requires sign up of Military
Saves Program. Results: 302 Military Saves Accounts with an average balance of $3,859
• Sea Air FCU offered an Add-on Certificate at 2% for 24 months. Initial deposit of
$100 – $1,000 with subsequent deposits encouraged up to $500 per month. Results:
13 new accounts with approximately $10k in new funds.
• Belvoir FCU offered a 10% APY certificate. Results: opened 24 accounts for active
duty service members and their spouses
• Navy FCU offered The Custom Club Account ($5 min., $5,000 max.) customers to set
their own maturity date/term for the certificate: 3 Months to 5 Years and the APY will
be: 2.00%. Results: TBA
• Pacific Marine CU is offering a “Military Saver Certificate” (only available to active
duty service members) is paying 4% on a one year certificate. Results: TBA
These are just a few of the results that have been reported from the Week. Reporting
from financial institutions is an integral component of the Military Saves Campaign.
The http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/MSW2012 survey will only take 3-5 minutes and
will give us a chance to highlight your participation in Military Saves Week 2012. During
the second quarter of this year we will have our full report to share with all of you. Thank
you again for being a part of this very successful Military Saves Week!

Defense Issues 2012 registration is now online!

www.dcuc.org
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Opportunity to Win
$1,000 with SaveUp
and DCUC in March
Jean Park, Director of Marketing, SaveUp

D

uring Military Saves Week, DCUC
and SaveUp, the free nationwide
rewards program for personal saving,
awarded $1,000 to one lucky military member as a reward for pledging to be more
financially fit in 2012. SaveUp and DCUC
are partnering again to keep motivating and
rewarding your members for their good
financial actions. That’s why, during the
month of March, SaveUp and DCUC will
give away another $1,000 exclusively to a
member of the military or their family.
Please direct your members to www.
saveup.com/military for this special
$1,000 campaign. To support DCUC
member credit unions, SaveUp will provide
brochures, marketing collateral, and email
copy to inform your members about the
promotion. A customized version of SaveUp
with custom content for your members is
also available to DCUC member credit
unions. Contact partnerships@saveup.com.
What is SaveUp?
SaveUp is a free rewards program that
rewards Americans for performing positive
financial actions like contributing to
their own savings accounts, paying down
credit cards, mortgages or other loans,
and engaging with financial education
content on the site.
Users register their current financial
accounts with SaveUp to earn credits for
their good financial actions. By using
256-bit, bank-level encryption and the
same back-end technology as Turbo Tax
and Mint.com, SaveUp is safe and secure
for your members. Additionally, SaveUp
does not store bank account credentials
or login information.
Credits can be redeemed for chances to
win life-changing prizes like vacations, cars,
electronics and even a $2 million jackpot.
Users can also find prizes sponsored by
popular national brands like Virgin America
and Banana Republic, as well as prizes to
help families succeed like the “50,000 Start
Your Own Business Prize” or the “$10,000
Credit Card Debt Payoff Prize.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Patricia Warden Conty, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU is pleased to announce the opening of Hanscom Insurance Agency,
LLC. With this addition, Hanscom FCU can now provide car insurance, homeowners insurance, life insurance, business insurance and renters insurance, as well as
specialty products such as wedding and pet insurance.
Using quotes from multiple insurance carriers, Hanscom Insurance Agency can match
clients up with the best coverage at the most affordable price.
Insurance coverage for auto insurance, homeowners insurance, life insurance, business insurance and renters insurance, as well as specialty products such as wedding and pet
insurance are available for members as well as the public.
“Hanscom Insurance Agency is a natural fit for the credit union,” says Paul Marotta,
Chairman of the Board at Hanscom FCU. “We are excited to have yet another convenient service for our members.”
“The new agency will enhance Hanscom FCU’s competitive position, and deepen its
member relationships with insurance products that feature the best combination of price,
convenience, and selection,” Marotta continued. “The agency will help our members save
time and money, and they can work with an organization they know and trust with other
financial services.”

VIEW FROM THE BOARD ROOM continued from page 1
the Soldier and Family Assistance Center. It covered a range of financial education topics
including, basic money management, savings, reducing and eliminating debt, understanding
credit scores, and basic investment practices. Strategies included actively involving participates by asking questions, sharing stories, and offering advice to one another. Belvoir Federal also provided lunch and several random prize drawings to keep the soldiers active and
energized. In order to generate buzz and increase participation Belvoir Federal designed
special flyers for the Warrior Transition Battalion to utilize as a promotion tool.
In addition to the financial seminar series, this year Belvoir Federal reintroduced a 10%
Annual Percentage Yield six-month certificate. The product is designed specifically for active duty members of the US Armed Forces. While savings was the primary focus, continued education on generating responsible financial behaviors is the fundamental premise.
Belvoir Federal’s 10% certificate was a compliment to its already existing Active-Duty
military checking account. The account encourages savings and provides exclusive benefits
to those who serve. Paying over 200 basis points in dividends with no balance limitations
and rebating an unlimited amount of ATM fees nationwide is an attractive offer for soldiers. Military Saves Week provides defense credit unions worldwide with the opportunity
to innovate and showcase their financial education programs and specifically designed
deposit products. The campaigns success relies on the ability to create awareness within
the military installation and surrounding communities. Belvoir Federal’s marketing department developed messaging consistent with the nationally branded campaign to persuade,
motivate, and encourage military families to save. Belvoir Federal included web site and
newspaper advertisements, as well as a special YouTube message, featuring Belvoir Federal’s
Financial Coach, newsletter articles, and messages on the main web site and social
media sites.
As mentioned earlier in this article, continual yearlong education on the importance
of savings is essential to a healthy financial outlook for our military. The brave men and
women who fight for our country sacrifice a great deal to protect our freedom. We owe it
to them to innovate, collaborate, and continually develop new ways of making their
financial lives easier. What better organizations than defense credit unions to take ownership
and leadership of such a noble mission?
If your credit union did not participate in Military Saves Week this year, I encourage
you to do so next year; however, as I stated upfront, the effort to encourage savings and
building wealth is a year round effort. So, don’t wait until next year to set your plans in
motion—start today; do it now!
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

iPad Contest
Sparks Creativity
in ACU Members
Odis Crosby, Jr., Media Marketing Specialist

J

oint Base Lewis-McChord (JBLM),
WA—It’s not a Swiss Army Knife, but
how many ways can you use an America’s
CU (ACU) Freebee? Known as “The
Jar Opener,” the popular ACU freebee
is a gadget that rivals the smart phone.
Members of America’s CU (ACU) are
eligible win an iPad by submitting as
many unique ways to use The Jar Opener.
Credit union members are welcome to
visit one of our eleven branches and ask
for a Jar Opener freebee. They are
encouraged submit their entries to
America’s CU’s Facebook page (facebook.
com/youracu). They will then use the
social media service to share their entry
and ask their friends and family to vote.
The person who submits the most usages
receiving the most votes will win an iPad.
$50 iTunes Gift Cards will also be awarded to the 2nd and 3rd place winners.
“We wanted to offer our Facebook
fans a fun and unique way to share
their creativity and humor on Facebook
while interacting with other members
of America’s CU,” said Odis Crosby, Jr.,
ACU’s Media Marketing Specialist. “So
far, we have received a number of unique
entrees: Frisbee, drink coaster, target,
cat hair brush, bathtub stopper, cutting
board and many more usages that rival a
smart phone.”
The contest will run until March
29, 2012. Anyone can join ACU through
affiliation with the Association of the
United States Army (AUSA).

For the latest credit
union news, visit:

www.dcuc.org

Hanscom FCU Launches Insurance Agency
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS IN THE NEWS…
Key West, FL—Keys FCU celebrated its new headquarters and invited the public to its
Grand Opening Celebration on Saturday, February 25. The celebration took place at the
new headquarters building, located at 3022 N. Roosevelt Blvd in Key West (previously
Boater’s World). Attendees enjoyed free bounces houses, slides, face painting, food, a chance
in the money machine, a scooter giveaway and much more… Collinsville, IL—A crowd of
about 50 was on hand February 21, 2012, to see representatives from Scott CU break
ground for its new full-service branch in Wood River. The location, which will feature
a 2,550-square-foot lobby, a drive-up ATM and three drive through lanes, will be the
local credit union’s 16th branch office. The new branch will be located on Wesley Drive
near the Walmart Supercenter. Scott CU’s current East Alton location on Lewis & Clark
Boulevard will be relocated to the new Wood River Branch. The new SCU Wood River
Branch is expected to be completed in late summer this year… Laurel, MD—While
many businesses are downsizing, Tower FCU is expanding. Maryland’s largest federal
credit union celebrated the opening of its newest branch, located at 7065 Arundel Mills
Circle in the Arundel Mills Shopping Center in Hanover, MD, with a ribbon cutting
ceremony and breakfast on February 6. Tower’s first two-story branch, the new Arundel
Mills branch nearly doubles the square footage of the original site, previously located on
Arundel Mills Boulevard. Branch operations are on the first floor, and Tower Financial
Services offers financial planning and investment management services for Tower
members on the second floor… Renton, WA—Alaska USA FCU is pleased to announce
the opening of its first branch in Puyallup and its 20th branch in Washington. The
Puyallup branch, which opened March 1, is located inside Top Food & Drug at 201 37th
Avenue SE. The new branch is open seven days a week and offers a full range of credit
union services, including an ATM and Self-Service Terminal. Alaska USA FCU also
opened a new branch and mortgage office on West Abbott Road in Anchorage. The West
Abbott branch, located at 8745 Hartzell Road near Home Depot, opened March 5 with
a ribbon cutting by Mayor Dan Sullivan. The branch offers a full range of credit union
services, including a 24-hour ATM, a Self-Service Center, and drive-through service. It is
open to serve members six days a week, Monday through Saturday. The building also includes
a new Alaska USA Mortgage office to provide home loan and real estate services.

19th Annual VADM Vincent Lascara Golf Tournament
Saturday, August 18, 2012 at 7:30 a.m. Register now at www.dcuc.org!

Travis CU Receives $1,500 Matching Grant
for Travis Air Force Base Community
Shérry Cordonnier, Director of Corporate Relations

T

ravis CU was awarded a $1,500 Matching Grant March 18, 2011 from the Armed
Forces Financial Network. The 2011 AFFN Matching Grant was awarded to Travis
CU in support of the credit union’s unwavering support of Travis Air Force Base
personnel, their families, and the greater military and civilian communities.
“AFFN is proud to support Travis CU with this military community outreach initiative”, said Dave Weber, president and CEO of AFFN in a written statement. “Thank you
to the entire Travis CU team for taking such great care of our Service Members and
their families.” Travis CU has participated for the past seven consecutive years and collectively the organizations have contributed $21,000.
Travis CU has a long history of helping personnel in all branches of military service
meet their particular financial goals. “For more than 60 years, Travis CU has supported
Travis Air Force Base and military families by meeting their financial needs. We are honored and proud to receive this grant. It will help to support the men and women in
uniform who serve our country. We salute them and look forward to serving them,” said
Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, President and CEO of Travis CU.
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Pen Air FCU Now
Offers More Options
for Accounts with “You
Choose It” Checking
Libby Morris, Marketing Media Specialist

P

en Air FCU now offers memberowners a way to add more value to
their free checking accounts. With “You
Choose It” checking, member-owners
can opt into one or all of five money
saving bundles: the Travel Package,
Shopping Package, Credit Package, Fraud
Protection Package, or Peace of Mind
Package. Each package is designed to add
the benefits that are important to each
individual.
• Travel Package: For those who love to
travel, this package includes a subscription to Sojourns member magazine, companion airfare, destination
savings, travel cash rewards, and a choice
from more than 30 destinations for a
three day stay.
• Shopping Package: This package
gives back with discounted gift cards,
a discounted online shopping service,
cash savings and coupons, and discounts
for entertainment.
• Credit Package: This package allows
the member-owner to take hold of their
credit score with Triple Bureau Credit
Alert, triple bureau credit reports, and
payment card protection.
• Fraud Protection: For those who
want to ensure the integrity of their
identity, this package offers Card
Patrol, identity theft insurance with
fraud assistance, ID network and safety
service, access to the educational website
by My ID Matters, and triple bureau
credit alert.
• Peace of Mind Package: This package
offers accidental death insurance,
payment card protection, purchase
protection and extended warranty, and
prescription drug and vision program
plans.
Each package combines the valuable
free basics of Pen Air FCU checking
accounts, and is $2.00 for Premier
members at the credit union, or $3.00
for those who are not a Premier member.
To learn more about “You Choose It”
checking, visit www.penair.org.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

DEFENSE CREDIT PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
Alexandria, VA—CommonWealth One FCU is pleased to announce the hiring of Crystal
Jones as the new Branch Manager of their Providence Hospital branch located at 1150
Varnum Street Northwest in downtown Washington, D.C. Prior to accepting the Branch
Manager position with CommonWealth One, Ms. Jones spent four years with Navy FCU
as a Supervisor of Branch Operations. CommonWealth One FCU is also pleased to
announce that Muna Salih has been hired as the Branch Manager of their Humphreys
Engineer Center branch in Alexandria, VA. As Branch Manager, Ms. Salih provides
essential banking services for members at the Humphreys Engineer Center Branch, such
as mortgages, home equity loans, car loans, CD’s, checking and savings accounts and
more… San Antonio, TX—Security Service FCU is pleased to announce the promotion of
Tishaun Grant to Service Center Manager of the credit union’s location in Uvalde, TX
(605 E. Main St). In her new position, she will be responsible for the overall operation of
the Uvalde service center, including cash operations, member service and facility maintenance… Portsmouth, NH—Service CU President/CEO Gordon Simmons is pleased
to announce the recent appointment of Andrew McGeorge as Vice President of Finance
at the credit union. McGeorge will be responsible for investments, financial reporting,
asset/liability management and overseeing accounting and share draft departments…
Woodbridge, VA—Belvoir FCU is excited to announce that the USAdvisors Network
named Belvoir Federal’s Financial Advisor, R. Todd Holden, an Elite Advisor for 2011.
R. Todd Holden is the Financial Advisor who works with the credit union’s financial investment partner Belvoir Financial Services (BFS). The Elite Advisor accolade is an
acknowledgement received by the top USAdvisors Network Advisors who exemplifies
the qualities and actions required to be successful in providing financial advisement to
credit union members. Also, Belvoir FCU’s Financial Coach, Kelli Jo Anthon, was recently
elected to serve on the 2012 Association for Financial Counseling and Planning Education
(AFCPE) Board of Directors. As a board member, Kelli will have the opportunity to
provide professional development experience for financial educators, practitioners, and
researchers to improve the economic wellbeing of individuals and families worldwide.
After being elected to her position, Kelli stated, “I have been a member of AFCPE for ten
years and I look forward to serving my fellow colleagues in this capacity.” Belvoir FCU is
excited for Kelli’s new undertaking as this adventure will give the credit union’s financial
coach more exposure and experience with industry leaders and experts within the
industry… Vacaville, CA—Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, President and CEO of Travis CU,
announced the selection of Craig Beaudry as vice president of enterprise applications
at Travis CU. In this capacity, Craig will be responsible for leading the credit union’s effort
in providing strategic IT leadership. He will actively participate as a key business partner
in the development of technology strategies and solutions that align with organizational
and business unit needs to support Travis CU’s strategic plan. Travis CU also announced
the selection of Ivan Jones as vice president of finance at Travis CU. In this capacity,
Ivan will be responsible for planning and directing all aspects of Travis CU’s investment
program including reviewing the investment strategy, identifying new opportunities
and recommending changes in investment operations to improve profitability… Joint
Base Lewis-McChord, WA—America’s CU recently hired Amy Tiemeyer as its Military
Relations Liaison. Amy has been a local small business owner, community volunteer and also
proudly served in the United States Army. “As a veteran myself I am very excited to serve
our military service men, women, and families,” she said. “I am eager to meet everyone
and continue to build a prosperous community that is full of opportunities. I believe if needs
are met today, then dreams can come true tomorrow.” Also, America’s CU has promoted
Amber Young from Member Sales Specialist to Community Relations Representative.
Amber has over 16 years of successful experience in customer service, including more than
two years with ACU at their Main branch on JBLM.

Got News?

Send news about your credit union
to Beth Merlo at bmerlo@dcuc.org.
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1st Advantage FCU
Returns Nearly
$500,000 to
Members
Jim Craig, Vice President–Marketing

A

s part of a year-long celebration of
its 60th year of operations, the Board
of Directors of 1st Advantage FCU recently
authorized the return of nearly $500,000
to its members as an Anniversary Bonus.
Larry Smail, 1A Chairman of the
Board of Directors said, “The Bonus
would not have been possible without the
support of active members who trusted
1st Advantage with their loan and deposit
relationships.”
The Member Anniversary Bonus
payout to members was calculated based
upon each member’s average 2011 deposit
and loan balances for the year. Member
accounts had to be in good standing as
of the time of the bonus to receive the
special funds. In total, more than 32,000
members received the bonus.
Paul Muse, President and CEO of 1st
Advantage stated, “Our continued strength
in a time of economic uncertainty would
not be possible without the loyalty of our
members. We look forward to fulfilling
our goal to be the most trusted provider
of financial services in the community.”
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Travis CU Voted Best
Credit Union and Best
Mortgage Provider
in 2011 Readers
Choice Award
Shérry Cordonnier, Director
of Corporate Relations

F
APGFCU Chairman of the Board David H. Gilbert, APGFCU President/CEO Don W. Lewis,
Edgewood High School Academy of Finance Coordinator Carolyn Kustanbauter, HCPS
Supervisor of Business & Technology Education LaVerne Pitts, RAM Branch students,
Board of Education of Harford County President Leonard Wheeler, Edgewood High School
Principal Larissa Santos. Photo courtesy APGFCU

APGFCU Opens Doors to Its First
Student-Run Credit Union
Janice Carey, Marketing Communications Director

T

he school store at Edgewood High School in Harford County, MD, now shares its
space with APGFCU’s (APGFCU) first student-run branch. APGFCU, in partnership
with the Edgewood High School/Academy of Finance (EHS/AOF), officially opened the
doors of its new Ram Branch with a ribbon-cutting ceremony on February 2, 2012. It’s the
first student-run credit union in Harford County.
Comptroller of Maryland Peter V. R. Franchot, Board of Education of Harford County
President Leonard D. Wheeler, Superintendent of Schools Robert M. Tomback, APGFCU
Chairman of the Board David H. Gilbert and APGFCU President/CEO Don W. Lewis, among
many other Edgewood High and school system staff, were on site to celebrate the event.
“The secret to financial literacy is ‘Begin when they’re young.’ With over 17% of
our members under age 18, we’re committed to providing financial education to young
people,” said Don W. Lewis, President/CEO of APGFCU. “The opening of this studentrun branch is the realization of a long-term vision. I thank our board of directors and
Tina Mike, APGFCU’s Assistant Vice President of financial education, for their commitment to education and empowerment.”
Under the guidance of Academy coordinators and APGFCU representatives, EHS/
AOF juniors and seniors will serve as the tellers and run daily operations of the Ram
Branch, including opening new checking and savings accounts, making deposits and
withdrawals, and transferring money.
When asked why he would like to participate in a student-run credit union, EHS/AOF
junior Malik Gilmore said, “I believe it will enhance the student body and the community’s
financial literacy. Having this opportunity will give me hands-on experience in an actual
business environment, which can be a lucrative investment for my future.”
Classmate Chassidy Cage agreed, “This opportunity helps us gain job experience
and everyday skills, like communicating with people and gaining confidence.”
Students were required to apply for the teller positions, interview and attend extensive
training provided by APGFCU. They’ll receive experience building skills in finance as well as
leadership, management and marketing, which tie back to the core financial classes taught in
the AOF. When graduates of the AOF apply for real-world jobs, they’ll have the advantage of
being able to use their experience operating a fully functioning branch of a credit union.
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or the fourteenth time in fifteen
years, Travis CU is the winner of the
Fairfield Daily Republic’s “Readers Choice
Award 2011.” This year, the financial
institution was voted Best Credit Union
in Solano County and Best Mortgage
Lender in Solano County. In the annual
poll conducted by the Fairfield Daily
Republic, readers cast their votes for
their favorite places, services, people
and food. Travis CU has consistently remained at the top of readers’ best places
to bank.
“We are honored to be voted once
again the best credit union in Solano
County,” said Patsy Van Ouwerkerk,
president and CEO of Travis CU. “Being
recognized as the best mortgage lender in
Solano County is quite an accomplishment for us and something we are very
proud of. Our goal is to offer the community a mortgage partner who will provide exceptional levels of service. As an
organization, we are committed to going
above and beyond to provide both excellent service and financial education to
our members. This award is a testament
that we are doing just that.”
As part of their commitment to excellence, Travis CU surveys its members
who make transactions at their branches
or by phone on a daily basis. On a scale
of 1 to 10, with 10 being the highest, the
average overall service rating the credit
union received from its members last
year was 9.70.
“We ask our members to let us know
how we’re doing and continuously strive
to improve the service we deliver,” says
Van Ouwerkerk. “We get positive comments about our employees on a daily basis. However, an award like this from the
community just proves we reach out beyond our membership. We will keep providing exceptional services to our members and to the communities we serve,”
Van Ouwerkerk added.
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Harford Community
College Announces
Naming of
Susquehanna
Center Arena
Theresa G. Wiseman, MediaWise, Inc.

H

ar ford Community College
announced today that the
Susquehanna Center arena currently
under construction has been named the
APG FCU Arena at Harford Community
College. When completed, it will be the
largest indoor venue in Northeastern
Maryland, accommodating 3,200 guests.
APGFCU’s partnership with the
College for the arena naming rights will
be for an annual contribution of just
over $50,000 per year over 15 years.
The financial support will fund scholarships for Harford Community College
students, as well as operations and
programming in the arena.
In conjunction with the credit
union’s effort, Harford Community
College is launching a seat-naming
opportunity in the arena. Twelve
hundred seats are available for naming
at a cost of $100 per seat. Information
about the seat-naming opportunities
is available from Denise Dregier at 443412-2428 or ddregier@harford.edu.
The APG FCU Arena at Harford
Community College will be home
to three of HCC’s Fighting Owls
athletic teams: men’s and women’s
basketball and women’s volleyball.
As the largest indoor arena in the area,
it will also be used for community
and regional events, commencements,
concerts, special events, student services,
fundraising activities, meetings, conferences and trade shows. The College is
organizing a grand opening during the
2012-13 academic year.
As sponsor of the arena, APGFCU
will have its name and logo on interior
and exterior signage, the arena floor,
pillars and scoreboard, plus recognition
on all arena advertising, posters, basketball and volleyball schedules, event
programs and playbills.
With a shared commitment to education, the partnership is a good fit for
both APGFCU and Harford Community
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

DCUC CONFERENCE UPDATE

Introducing Featured
Speaker, Michelle Malkin
Janet Sked, DCUC Conference Manager
“Pounding home the questions that the main-stream
media are still too timid to ask out loud, Michelle
Malkin is one of America’s most important
young journalists.”

W

e are pleased to welcome Michelle Malkin,
award-winning conservative columnist and bestselling author, as our Tuesday morning featured speaker
to discuss “Changing the Culture in Washington, DC.”
Born in Philadelphia, Malkin grew up in southern
New Jersey and earned her degree from Oberlin College in Ohio. Malkin’s investigative work on bureaucratic ethical issues has won top national
honors from the non-partisan Council on Governmental Ethics Law.
Malkin began her career in newspaper journalism a decade ago as an editorial
writer and columnist for The Los Angeles Daily News, moving on to The Seattle Times in
1996. Her column, now syndicated, appears in about 100 papers nationwide. A firstgeneration American of Filipino descent, she is the only Filipino-American journalist with
a nationally syndicated newspaper column.
Malkin brings to the podium her stark, no-nonsense conclusions about what needs to
be done to help keep Americans safe in these uncertain times. She also voices her strong
opinions on a wide range of topics, from education reform to issues of race in America.
This promises to be a very interesting morning. You won’t want to miss this!
Malkin lives with her husband and their two children in Colorado.

College. Among APGFCU’s and HCC’s
core values is improving the quality of
life of the community.
APGFCU is a longtime supporter of
Harford Community College, particularly
of student scholarships and the Small
Business Development Center. APGFCU
is also a state-wide leader in financial
literacy education, reaching out to 10,151
youth in 2011 alone.
“Harford County is a community
where families thrive, and Harford
Community College is one of the
reasons why,” said Don W. Lewis,
President/CEO, APGFCU. “Once
again, the college and the credit union
have come together to encourage
local enrichment. The new Susquehanna
Center will provide an unmatched
gathering place right in the heart of
our community and will offer sporting,
cultural and civic activities for all ages.
We are pleased to continue to support
Harford Community College and the
new Susquehanna Center.”

In 2003, APGFCU received a community charter that opened membership
in the credit union to anyone who lives,
works, worships, volunteers or attends
school in Harford or Cecil counties.
“Harford Community College is
fortunate to partner with APGFCU,”
said Dr. Dennis Golladay, president of
Harford Community College. “The APG
FCU Arena at Harford Community
College will be the focal point of the
new Susquehanna Center. While its
renovation and addition are a tremendous
benefit for our students, the greater
community will find the newly renovated
arena to be the centerpiece gathering
area for Northeastern Maryland.”

GOT NEWS?

Send news about your
credit union to Beth Merlo
at bmerlo@dcuc.org.
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Fort Knox FCU Sponsors
‘Clean Slate’ Art Contest
Michael Bateman, Fort Knox FCU

W

hether it’s saving money for college,
paying off your auto loan, or just clipping
more coupons to save on groceries, Fort Knox
FCU asked the artistic question, “What do you
want to accomplish financially in 2012?”
Using the front page of the Credit Union’s
January edition of The Cornerstone newsletter as
the canvas, some 100 would-be artists drew,
colored and made collages of their financial plans
for the New Year. All forms of artwork were
accepted with the charge to be fun and be creative.
‘Clean Slate’ artwork entries were due on February 4.
Nick Knight of Radcliff (pictured above) won the $2,500 grand prize for his best entry
depicting cleaning products renamed for bill consolidation loans, savings and other
financial services.
Other winners are: Gary Williams (Elizabethtown), a Nook Tablet; John-Mark Clark
(Hodgenville), GPS; Matt McKinney (Leitchfield), Shredder; Isabella Riggs (Elizabethtown),
Set of Luggage; Kelly Arel (Elizabethtown), Digital Camera; Michelle Jenkins (Radcliff ),
Handheld Vacuum; and, Melissa King (Radcliff ), Blu-Ray Player.
The winning entry will be featured in the April edition of Fort Knox Federal’s
The Cornerstone newsletter and advertising.
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